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Abstract

�-Hydroxy sulfoxides were obtained in one-pot synthesis by the ring opening of oxiranes with thiols in
hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) without any catalyst, followed by in situ oxidation under neutral conditions. The
reaction isanti-selective.�-Hydroxy sulfoxides were transformed by pyrolysis in the corresponding allylic
alcohols. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

The ring opening process of oxiranes with various nucleophiles (e.g. amines, thiols, Me3SiCN
etc.) is an important synthetic transformation for an easy access to a large number of functionalised
intermediates.1 �-Hydroxy sulfoxides and�-hydroxy sulfides are important intermediates in organic
synthesis.2 Trost developed an efficient route for alkene synthesis involving elimination of sulfinyl group3

from �-hydroxy sulfoxides which are commonly synthesised by oxidation of�-hydroxy sulfides.�-
Hydroxy sulfides are of great interest in the field of natural products, particularly in the synthesis of
leukotrienes.4 They are generally obtained by oxirane ring opening with thiolates.5 Epoxide ring opening
with thiols can be promoted by acids, Lewis acids or metal salts.6 Similar results were obtained when
the reaction was performed in presence of alumina doped with thiol.7 In the absence of any acidic or
basic promotors, ring opening with thiols provide only very low yields of�-hydroxy thioether even after
several hours at high temperature.6c So there is a need for the development of new methodology for ring
opening with thiols under neutral conditions.

In our search for new environmentally friendly methodology we have already showed the specific role
of fluoroalkyl alcohols used as solvents in different reactions: oxidation of olefins, sulfides and thiols.8

Very recently we have reported ring opening of epoxides with aromatic amines using hexafluoroiso-
propanol (HFIP) as the reaction medium.9 We envisaged to take advantage of the facilitated oxirane
ring opening in fluoroalkyl alcohols and of the selective oxidation of sulfides to sulfoxides in the same
solvent,8b to prepare�-hydroxy sulfoxides from epoxides in one-pot. We investigated the ring opening
of epoxides with thiol and our successful results are reported in this communication (Table 1).
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Table 1
Ring opening of cyclic epoxides with thiols in HFIP

Initially, cyclohexene oxide and thiophenol were chosen as substrates for the study in trifluoroethanol
(pKa 12.8). Cyclohexene oxide (1 mmol) was stirred with thiophenol (1.1 mmol) in trifluoroethanol
(1 ml) at room temperature for a period of 72 h under argon. No product was observed under these
conditions. However when the reaction was carried out at reflux of trifluoroethanol, 18% of�-hydroxy
thioether after 72 h was obtained. Taking into account the possible influence of the acidity of the fluoro
alcohol, hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) with a pKa of 9.3 was then chosen as the solvent. Cyclohexene
oxide (1 mmol) was stirred with thiophenol (1.1 mmol) in HFIP (1 ml) at reflux temperature under argon
until the complete disappearance of starting materials (28 h). When the similar experiment was carried
out in isopropanol at reflux temperature there was only little formation of the product even after 36 h. This
clearly shows that the ring opening with thiol is accelerated in HFIP. As we have previously demonstrated
that HFIP was a solvent of choice for the selective oxidation of sulfides to sulfoxides we added directly
1.1 equivalent of H2O2

8b in the reaction medium at 0°C. The producttrans�-hydroxy sulfoxide was
isolated in 84% yield as a 65:35 mixture of two diastereoisomers. Thetransconfiguration was deduced
from theJH–H coupling constants (CH-SO-Ph 2.74 ppm, ddd,J=11.6, 10.4, 3.9 Hz) and 2.68 (ddd,J=12.4,
10.5, 3.9 Hz) in1H NMR spectrum and nosyn-adduct was observed.10 The ring opening reaction was
completelyanti-stereoselective whereas Lewis acid catalysed ring opening was less selective due to
the cationic character of the reaction. However, there was only a moderate diastereoselectivity in the
formation of the sulfoxide.

Under the similar conditions cyclopentene oxide3, cycloheptene oxide5 and cyclooctene oxide7 were
subjected to ring opening with aromatic and benzylic thiols, followed by oxidation with H2O2 to afford
�-hydroxy sulfoxides4a–c, 6a–c and8a–c, respectively, in very good yields (75–87%).

The reaction is also facile with aliphatic and styrene oxides. In the case of terminal epoxide9, the
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reaction with thiophenol was completely regioselective as usually observed with the attack of nucleophile
on the less substituted carbon to yield terminal sulfide10. The thioether10, was selectively oxidised
in situ to sulfoxide11.8b The exception was styrene oxide13 which led to the mixture of the two
regioisomers (80:20) with contra-Markovnikov type adduct13a as the major product (Scheme 1). In
reactions performed with the same substrates but with an electrophilic catalysis the regioselectivity is
already described to be highly dependent on the metal and experimental conditions.6 The presence of a
phenyl group and the polarisation of C–O bond in presence of Lewis acids could make competitive the
attack on both carbons and even reverse the regioselectivity. In our case the attack on the less substituted
carbon still remains the major one.

Scheme 1.

Having in hand a good access to�-hydroxy sulfoxides2a–8a, we could easily prepare allylic alcohols
according to the literature.3 2-Phenylsulfinyl cycloalkanols were subjected to pyrolysis and afforded the
corresponding allylic alcohols in excellent yields (Scheme 2). 2-Cyclohexen-1-ol14 was obtained in
77% overall yield starting from epoxide1 so we could obtain allylic alcohols from epoxides in two steps
in good yields. This is a good alternative to the formation of allylic alcohols from epoxides under basic
conditions, a reaction always in competition with ring opening depending on the basicity/nucleophilicity.

Scheme 2.

We have described a one-pot preparation of�-hydroxy sulfoxides by ring opening of epoxides with
thiols in hexafluoroisopropanol followed by selective oxidation. No catalyst was used and the only
effluent is water. We assume that the hydrogen bonding ability of HFIP allows an activation of the ring
opening without the possible disadvantages of acidic/metal catalysis. The ring opening is completely
stereoselective. Allylic alcohols were obtained from epoxides in good yields.
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